Electricity Pre-paid Meters

Conditions for applying

- your municipal account should not be arrears
- if in arrears, settle your account or make arrangement to pay-off your bill

Documents required

- latest municipal statement, proof of arrangement
- copy of your ID
- connection fee

The cost of Retrofit (switching from credit to pre-paid meter)

Our offices only handle single phase meter connections, which is mainly normal residential meter and the cost of such meters is **R1 824.00** for this current financial period (2010-2011). Our experience is that every year tariffs are reviewed. Three phase connections should be referred to Inspectorate Section of Energy & Electricity Division.

Where to apply

- Mamelodi Municipal Offices - 012 805 2044
- Eersterus Municipal Offices - 012 806 6241
- BKS, Room 102, Pts CBD; 373 Pretorius Street - 012 358 4401/4151
- Centurion Municipal offices counter 9 - 012 358 9077
- Atteridgeville Electricity Depot - 012 373 6287
- Roslyn Offices - 012 358 9411
- Akasia Offices - 012 358 4424